
I*. N anecdote snould, in my opinion, be related with brevity and direct-

/1ness. A good joke, a wittyrepartee or a clever anecdote is often im-

r\ paired, in the relation, by tho ambitious effort of the narrator to embel-
I lish it with collateral details and side-light coloring, whereby he some-

times foreshadows the point before reaching it. This failing is more
observable in the narration of jokes than of anecdotes. Take, for instance,

the clever witticism anent the bald-headed man who, while carrying home a

hare, was met by a wag, who asked him, "Is that your own hair or is it a

wig?" Now, your wordy man could not relate this incident without a preface
concerning the bald-headed coupled with allusions to the wag— the
rigor mortis of the hare and other incidental matters.

Judge Patterson relates a joke in reference to a watchman who, in pur-

suance of the terms of a fire insurance policy, was employed by the owners
of a tannery to watch the tannery all through the night. After he had been
employed in that capacity for a few days he met a friend and complained to

him that he had been compelled to give up drinking coffee because it kept

him awake at night. Judge Patterson, for the entertainment of his friends,
can relate this anecdote with so much incidental and skillful detail that one
who hears it for the first time may fairly miss the point

Good anecdotes, like good wine, should not be diluted. "When a witty
story is concisely related wit may be said to be allied to wit, for brevity is, in-
deed, the soul of wit.

A tedious narration of the best of anecdotes may serve not only to blunt
the edge of wit, but to become as tedious "as a twice-told tale vexing the dull
ear of a drowsy man."

JOHN HUNT.

IT
is difficult to say what qualities make up a good story teller and ai./_>

dinner raconteur. There are may varieties of the species, and each, in its
own peculiar, way, achieves success and furnishes entertainment, if not'
instruction, to listeners.

For myself Inever had time to acquire a repertoire of stories, good or \9'>
bad. That is the work of years and demands a retentive memory, and es-
pecially practice in the art of leading a conversation or a subject so that it
seems only to drift instead of being conducted to the point where the
hoarded anecdote can be projected with essential point and humor. The
anecdote of itself* is nothing.' Its value consists in its appropriateness, its ",
power of illustrating a serious subject with its dash of fun or satire.
Isuppose as a homely story teller practical

—
President

Lincoln was by far the prince of his own or any other time, but. his were 1
never anecdotes resurrected from the records of dead nations or extorted |
from the historic amber in which individuals are entombed. No one remem- 1
bers Mr. Lincoln ever referring to history, ancient or modern, for the anec- ]
dotes which find their way into the commonplace books of professional ;

talkers, and that worst form of collections of witticisms plundered from the j
press. His stories came out of his own homely experience; out of his |
shrewd observations; out of the humor extracted by him from his conflicts at I
the bar or on the stump, or in characters he found in the narrow and pro- |
saic world to which his earlier life was confined. There was neither occa- |
sion nor event, tragic or comic, nor any situation so grave or embarrassing,
that he could not aid it or illumine it out of his inexhaustible treasury of
stories— always related with unmoved gravity or with that strange, sad and
wearied half-smile of his, not more caused, perhaps, by the real sadness and
weariness born of a Civil War than by his peculiar, rugged, granitic fea-
tures. He related the illustrative story and the hearer did the laughing then
and there ,and always afterward.

Chauncey M. Depew is of a different type, though perhaps equally
famous as a story teller. Mr. Depew hunts his stories in winter and sum-
mer, in season and out, and travels with his quiver full, employing them
with consummate skill and verifying Longfellow's defense of plagiarism—
"that he is not greatest who says a thing first, but he who says it best."

Mr. Depew loves his own or other people's jokes as a father
might love with equal tenderness his children by birth or adoption. As he
speaks to an audience or talks with you you can, if you watch him, see the
coming of the pat anecdote as you can observe the coming of the day. It
dawns, little by little, but always more broadly, in the sparkle of his
kindly.eyes, in the facial curves and the lines about his mouth, in the mirth-
fulness that bubbles and effervesces more and more until the climax is.
reached, and when at last the tale is told he laughs loudly himself, v.r\
himself and at his tale and at his own drollery with an earnestness and \t%_L
cerity of personal admiration that drives you to thinking that he is ret _Vf^
it from some hitherto unknown and unexplored treasure-house of wit, \ if-*- Jj

There is no mossy and time-worn jest that he cannot galvanize intoTresu
life. He is the very kettle of Medea for superannuated jests, and has within
him, so far as wit and humor are concerned,' that fountain for which Ponce
de Leon so long and so vainly sought- But a grand fellow all the same

—
fit

to be President, Embassador, Chief Justice or what you will, but probably to

be neither.
The best recipe Iknow for a good story teller resembles Mrs. Glass'

recipe for cooking a goose. "Catch a good, fat, tender yearling gander": so a
get a good, racy, brief pointed

—
whether by invention, borrowing or theft w

is immaterial— and when you have it recite it to the hearer and not to your-
'

self.
-

VT. H. L. BARNES.

HOLIDAY ANECDOTES
EDDIE FOY—Ispent my happiest

Christmas in Henley, Texas. I en-
joyed that dinner, for Iexpected to
partake of it.

You see, it was this way. A long,
long time ago, when Iwas young, I
studied ;law and took my degree. I
then struck out for Texas, where I
was told that there was a good open-
ing. Iwent to a little town called
Henley, just this side of Boone
County. Ipracticed for a little while,
and was finally nominated for the po-
sition of City Prosecuting Attorney,
and received the election.

Now, it seems that the greater part
of Boone County was owned by a man
named, Pearce. He was what the slang
of to-day would designate a "peach."
Every now and then he would come to
Henley, and when the word got there
that Pearce was coming the schools
would be let out, and all the houses in
town with the exception of the saloons,
which were certain to do a rushing
business, shut up. Then, safely bar-
ricaded, they would look on in fear
and trembling.

When Pearce got to a certain point in
his spree he would commence to sing
a song about

Down on the Rio Grande.
Where the grangers! herd their cattle.

What the rest of it was Ihave for-
gotten. While he roared out the first
two verses he stood still and seemed
to be charitably inclined toward all
mankind, throwing money around
broadcast; but when he reached the
last verse he pulled out his six-shooter
and went to work. Then woe betide
any one who came within range of
him.
Ithad been going on in this way for

years, and no one had ever laid a re-
straining hand on the burly giant.
Now, thought I,here's a chance to
show the people of this town what
material you're made of, so Isought
out the new Sheriff, who was a little
fellow, and young, if not younger
than myself, and together we laid our
plans.

The next time Pearce came to Hen-
ley the usual thing happened; the
whole town was terrorized. The pro-
gramme went swimmingly along until
he had nearly completed the second
verse . of his song. Then the little
Sheriff waltzed boldly up, and, plac-
ing his hand on Pearce's arm, said:
"Mr. Pearce, you are my prisoner."

We expected an explosion, but
strange enough Pearce took it calmly
and suffered himself to be led away,
finally givingbonds to keep the peace
until his trial.

The day of the trial arrived, and all
Henley wore a holiday aspect. The
little Sheriff was a hero. But my
great chance was coming. Ihad pre-
pared a long plea in behalf of the peo-
ple of Henley.

Well, the case was called, and to the
great astonishment of all present
Pearce pleaded guilty and was about
to pay his fine quietly when I,not to
be cheated out of my glory, asked the
Judge's permission to say a few words.
Itwas graciously accorded, and then I
started.
Ispoke of the little children who

huddled closely together in fear and
trembling whenever Pearce came to
town. Ispoke of the cries of the or-
phans and widows this man had made.
In fact, there was not a dry eye to be
seen when Ifinished, and Isat down
amid thunderous plaudits of the
crowd. The defendant eyed me in a
way Ididn't like, and then asked to
be allowed to say a few words. He
got it,and then he had his Innings.

"Iain't got nothing against thisyere
town," said he. "Idon't hold nothing
against its people, the Judge, nor yet
the Sheriff, but if everIget that there
young feller (pointing to me) in my
county I'llmake him pay for this." .
Ionly laughed at him, and finally

the court was dismissed.
Well, time passed on, and Ihad for-

gotten all about the incident. The
day before- Christmas Iwent to Gal-
veston to officiate as best man at the
wedding of a dear friend* of mine. I
had a jolly good time, and when I
dlimbed into my sleeper that night—
for Ihad to be in Henley next day l
was pretty tired. Itold the porter
where to let me off, and then went

B!2_j_3eU_. J2 $££$£. lmust have slept

pretty soundly, for when Iawoke the
sun was shining. Icalled the porter,
who almost turned white in his terror,

and told me that he had forgotten to

wake me at Henley. "But," said he,'
"we are coming into Henderson now,
and you can wait there for the next
train back."

Well, there was no other way, and
so Igot off at the depot.
Ifound one blacksmith-shop, a water-

tank and a small boy. The town was
evidently a prohibition one. Iwanted
a drink pretty badly, and asked the
boy where Icould get one. He said we
could borrow a team from the smith
and drive on to a small town a few
miles off. 1 took his advice, and we
started.

Presently Isaw in the distance a fig-
ure Iseemed familiar with, and the
horrible truth dawned on me.

"What county are we in?" Iasked
the boy.

"Boone County," he replied.
Ifeared that this would be the an-

swer.
"Have you any arms?" Iasked.
"None but those on my body," he

answered.

"Boy," Isaid sternly, "this .is no
time for joking We are going to be
murdered in cold blood."

Just then Pearce rode up. His right
hand had gone in search of something
in his hip-pocket. A cold perspiration
broke out all over me, and my hair
was standing on end.

"Young man, Itold you that ifever
Icaught you in my county I'd make
you sorry," he howled out, stilltugging
at his hip-pocket.
I was getting ready to say my

prayers and a last good-by to earth
when out it came.
Itwas only a bottle of whisky, and
Icould have cried for joy.

"Drink some of that," he cried.
Nothing loath, Ifell to, and together

we had pretty nearly emptied the
bottle, when he commenced to roar:

N Down on the Rio Grande,
"Where the grangers herd their cattle.

Iknew that if he ever got :
to the

third verse Iwas a goner. Then Ire-

membered that he always stood still
until he

'
reached that verse, so I

whipped up and then we made good
time away from where he stood. We
reached the station just as the train
came steaming in.

You may be sure Iboarded it in a
hurry, and just as we pulled outIsaw
Pearce ride into the depot, shooting
madly on all sides.

'
\u25a0.

*

My, but Ifelt happy, and when that
evening Isat down to my Christmas
dinner 'in Henley you may safely
wager that there was not one man at
that table half as happy as Iwas.

'•\u25a0'.• f:
'"*';"L*v*'•'\u25a0

HARRY CORSON CLARKE—Iwas
once.helped out of a dilemma right roy-
ally by a San Francisco man whose
name is familiar to everybody in the
West the late A. N. Towne. Itwas
down in Tucson. By one of those ac-
cidents which occur at some time or

iother in the life of every theatrical
|man, Imissed the train which carried

the rest of the company away, arriv-
ing at the depot just in time to see the
last car whisked out of sight, my land-
lord having failed to awaken me at the
right time that morning.

Here was a fine fix for an actor to be
in! The next stopping place was El
Paso, a long jump day's journey, in
fact where we were billed to open that
evening with myself in the leading role,

and no train leaving Tucson until the
next day. Iwent back to my hotel and
took what satisfaction Icould in abus-
ing the landlord, who was a foreigner,
and couldn't comprehend more than
half of what Isaid. Vexed? Well,
vexed was no name for my mood just
then.
Itook a walk to cool off my temper

and wandered back to the railroad sta-
tion. To my surprise and joyIsaw a
train—an abbreviated one of a few cars
and engine evidently making ready to

start in the direction the El Paso train
had taken. The engine was steaming

up.and though the cars were empty I
could see they were elegantly fitted up

and apparently awaiting occupancy.
Upon inquiry Ilearned that it was a
special and that A. N. Towne, vice-
president of the road, was momentar-
ily expected with a family party, en
route to El Paso.

Here was my chance, and Iimproved
the opportunity, although it took con-
siderable nerve to do it. A fellow don't
exactly like to force his acquaintance
upon a distinguished railroad official
and ask for a free ride In the bargain.
However, Iapproached Mr. Towne just

as he was about to enter his private
car, introduced myself as a New York
boy, and explained how Ihappened to
be stranded in Tucson.

As long as IliveIshall never forget
Mr. Towne's kindness and hospitality.
He gave me as cordial a welcome as
ifIhad been a millionaire friend in-
stead of a young actor in a scrape, and
during the entire journey we chatted as
though we were old friends, rather
than strangers. Mr. Towne forgot his
customary afternoon siesta and we ex-
changed anecdotes of our mutual ex-
periences in a way that was highlyen-
joyable to both—at least Mr. Towne
was* kind enough to say so when we
reached El Paso, and Iam sure Inever
had a more delightful trip in my life.
He kept pressing the button to the din-
ing car for a "Shasta cocktail,"*his fa-
vorite . beverage, and we dined and
lunched upon all the delicacies the buf-
fet provided.

When we got into El Paso and I
showed up at the theater about 7:30, in
time to dress for the play, maybe the
company weren't astounded couldn't
imagine how Igot there. They had an
understudy for my part and were
shifting the cast and wondering how
they could worry through. Mr. Towne"
was too sleepy after foregoing his nap
to attend the play, but Ihad the pleas-

ure of offering a box to his party, who
occupied it. * • •

HORATIO ROBBINS—The delivery
iwagon of a poultry •dealer, laden with
Ifat turkeys, for the Christmas feast.

rolled slowly up Bush street. When
at the corner of Taylor the hind wheel
struck a loose cobble and one of the
largest birds fell with a thud on to the
cold, damp roadway. The driver, in ig-
norance of his loss, drove on.

But the fall of the turkey had been
witnessed by two big, brawny men who
were returning from work, and in-
stantaneously both made a rush for it.

"It's mine' It's mine!" both yelled
as they grabbed itat the sam*-. time.

"Shut up, Finnigan," howled the
larger man of the two, "Isaw it first
and it's moine."

"Leggo there," yelled Rafferty,
"
I

grabbed the turkey first, and it's
moine." ;/':""^ \u25a0"-;_',..-. '\u25a0"

"Don* pull so harrud or yell brake
the burd in two," screamed Finnigan.
"Let's settle this peaceful loike."

"Phat'll ye do?" ,_-
--"We'll.throw up a nickel an'

—
xm_

"Who's got the nickel?" asked Ra\^H
ferty, eagerly. *__\u25a0 *

"Ihoy, an* ifit cums heads the tur-
key's moine, and if it comes tails the
turkey is yours."-

--"All right. We'll lave the turkey

here by the schoolhouse fence and sit
down ourselves on the curbstone. Go
ahead;! if it cums tail the turkey is
moine."

Plff, clang-g-g!
"Heads!" yelled Finnigan; "the tur-

key's moine."
"That's not fair," howled Rafferty.*-lf

"Two out of three goes."
"All right." Onything to please

ye."

Piff, clang-g-g!
"Tails,", Rafferty screamed; "now

we're 'horse an' horse.' Once more."
Piff, clang, pop. But this time the

nickel changed its mind about remain-
ing on the curbstone and gave a jump
and a flop and rolled down Into the
sewer, leaving the ownership of the
turkey undecided.

"Thot wus your fault," howled Raf-
ferty. "The turkey's moine."

"Not much it "ain't, unless ye can lick
me," yelled Finnigan.

"Ican do thot very thing in about
two minits."

"Ye can, can ye?" said Finnigan,
rolling up his sleeves. "Take thot and
thot an* thot— wow!!— oh!—!!

For several moments a torrent of
profanity, mingled with the fog and
the sound of blows, could be heard for
a block. Over and over the men rolled,
tearing, scratching and punching! a

!head wherever they saw it. Soon r _nft
jwere battered and bleeding, 'Urn
jclothes torn to rags and too exha" Imf

J to fight any more. '"^**.J
They sat on the ground gazing woe-

!fullyat one another, when a crunching
j sound from where they had left the

'

|turkey attracted their attention. Look-
"

ing up they saw a large St. Bernard
dog just getting away with the last
of the bird that had caused all the
trouble.

\u25a0 \u25a0» »
Try walking withyour hands behind

Iyou ifyou find yourself becoming bent1 forward. -_

MERRY
CHRISTMAS
BELLS.
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